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Silver Standard To Resume, 
States A Vancouver Re0ort 
Famous Local Property Will Have Od Flotation Concen- 
trator Unit to. Cost $140,000; Veins Will beTapped 
• by Extension of 600 iCeet on 800-foot Tunnel 
"'Silver Standard rome, in the am0untof  390,000 pounds not 
Hazelton district, Wil!soon be in shown in  the abut:e, but which 
the shipving lht ig i in , "  says is recorded by Dr. J ,  J. O'Neill, 
Western Canada Mmlng ~ews, Dominion geologist. 
which'further states: "The ow- "The Silver Standard is essen' 
ners, Stewart & Welch, of Van- 
couver, formerly Foley, Welch & 
Stewart, principal of~ which is 
General J..W ~- Stewart, plan re- 
opening this fam6/is northern 
producer. It is proposed to instal 
a concentrator with an oil flota- 
tion unit, a t  a cost of approxi- 
mately $140,000, which will save 
all the values, much of the silver 
being lost in the' process former- 
Iv :in use. The values passed 
through will. however, be retriev- 
ed from the tailings, 
"A very considerable amount of 
underground work is done on the 
property. A tunnel was driven 
800 feet and •this will be extended 
another 600 feet to tap the six 
veins, and give a depth of 500 
feet. ... 
"the Silver Standard has quite 
a record of.firodueti0n,i In,:the 
years from 1913 to 1917 it ship: 
I~e.d 2,7(!3 tonS of sorted ore, and 
from i918 to 1922~ 11,400 tons of 
ore Were milled. Minerals re. 
covered were 1100 ounces gold. 
626,000 ounces silver, !,225.000 
p~unds lead and 1,400,000 pounds 
zinc. which at vresent prices 
would give a return Of 8650,526. 
In addition, there was zinc to the 
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• Ready-to.wear d esses in silks, 
voiles, canton crepes, silk under. 
wear. ladies' and children's shoes. 
ladies' hosiery.--Mrs.  J. M. 
Grahiman, Prince Rupert• 49-- 
Mrs. A. M. Ruddy, of Barns 
Lake, who has beenholidaying in 
, " " ' ~ I. - • 
Prince Rupert, and Mms MeKav, 
of Arizona, were week-end guests 
of Mrs..Peter Smith. ' 
M. F. Burke andFred. Griffin 
spent~tl~e w ek.end at Kitwanga. 
W.J .  Larkworthy Went down 
to .Prince Rupert Thursday. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Christenson and 
son of Lake Kathlvn a~e guests 
of Mr. ~nd Mrs. JohnSon. 
Z 
The Td~,race gall "Fair Board 
met in theTdrra~ce"Hd[elTuesdav~ 
~, . . . . .  - . . . , .%~ :.  , .  i . . • .  . . . .  . eyenmg, to discuss arrangements 
for the atili~ai .fai/~.: ' i '~ :Board  
hopes to mhkdIGiS,ilimr'si exhibi~ 
hun exceed ' " ~ll'm evzRusones, i 
The Terrace !l~:~a ~'~:<'~ ' : " e~hold!n~g; I 
daises, in the  Wii~ 
(Ftidav),e.vh I'G'' ,'. .... . ..... ;:, will to, :' 'prgcee  J | 
Fund,., "~ : '~: ' I  
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Fur Coats Make Smithers "Hun. Meighen • In Rupert on 
• NovelSpectacle of 'the m'o'st interest ing August Twenty 
tiail~, a silver •mine, with lead and 
zinc values. The provincial guy. 
ernment engineenjeporting on 
the operations, pointed out that 
a high silver ext/.action could net 
be expected in a water concen- 
trator running on a quartzose ore i 
containing alena, zinc blende. 
and grey copper. The new oil 
flotation proposed will save all 
the values' 
"'~his property was staked in 
19~1by George McBean and his 
partner, Long• The story 'goes 
they received a cash payment of 
$60,000. He is at present in the 
Hazelton district• 
"The Silver Standard is across 
a valley from the American Boy. 
recently taken over by Vancouver 
people. The character of the ore 
and formation is much the same 
on heath  ~ '  "" ' . . . . . .  
. ~,:.,:...'" .. .. . . . . .  :: . :  
The only local 'information in 
regard to the above is an exbect- 
ed Visit in the very near future 
from General ~Stewart and D. 
McLeod. It is also known thatl 
if the present owners, resume 
operation on the Silver Standard 
it will be on a much larger scale 
than heretofore. 
/ 
A Half Million , 
Mining Deal in  
Babme Range 
The is a well founded rumor of 
a mining deal that will apvroacil~ 
the half million dollar mark and 
embrace several well known pr.o, 
perties in the Babike range. Out 
side capital is interested and it is 
expected that the deal will be 
closed before our next issue. A 
number of the boys will be On 
easy street and when develop, 
ment s.tarts employment will be 
given to a large number of men. 
i Several old time J'Iazelton boys 
are  interested in the deal. 
A ~acktrain of forty.five horses 
was engaged this week in tranS-' 
porting thirty:tons~of~i~ore from 
the New Ita~eltoif' G~'itl.Cobslt 
Vroperty, 0nRoeher deBoule, to 
'the railway, i i :.This ~0re will con~ 
stitute a earldad shlPment which 
will be sent to Australia for ex- 
perimental treatment by the Va~i~ 
After an absence of several i games of baseball staged here in 
weeks basking in the hot sands 
of California, Dr. Wrinch writes 
that he  is leaving for Toronto 
where ~ihe will make his head-i 
quarters while v~siting other sec- 
tions. ~ Parts of his letter is of 
general interest and is given be- 
low:-  
I have seen quite a lot •of Cali- 
fornia this trip. Have tried the 
heat of Sacramento Valley, and 
Can.certify that the report of its 
being a warm spot is  not over- 
drawn. That is about 80 miles 
from San Francisco; where I am 
now staying for a few d~ys. 
This is cool. almost cold. Leaving 
Sacramen.to between five and six 
in the afternoon, men in the train 
ihad coat and vest off, to get co01, 
and on landing at the Oakland 
Ferry. three hours later we saw 
men with overcoats on and ladies 
in furs. : it is said that San Fran- 
Cisco is the only city where you 
will see men wkh straw hats and 
overcoats" On at the same time; 
whether i t  is the only city or not. 
it is certainly'true of it. This is 
really the coolest place I have 
.been~in since,I lefthqme.. Then 
.a Week a~0-I :.took a hip. about ,a I
hundred and twenty miles east ~ 
of Sacramento. into the Sierra 
mountains, alrhost into Nevada, 
over a 7000-foot summit On the 
Lincoln Highway. :Hot as we 
started, and cool and pleasant a t  
the summit, and cold enough to 
make one wish for an overcoat as 
we drove home in the evenipg. 
But where we stayed for the 
night, at 2400 feet  altitude,, to 
say that one could sleep com- 
fortably without blankets was 
putting it too mildly altogether, 
as it was difficult to sleep at all 
fill towards~morning. 
In a day or two I expect to 
move on to the San Joachin Val- 
ley, where it is said tube a few 
degrees hotter than Sacramento. 
If this report proves cdrrect~I 
shall probably Stay long enough 
to satisfy myself that the prune 
crop is doin~ satisfact0rily, and' 
the grapes runr~ing the prunes a 
close second, and tl~en move on 
to some-place less~ stimulating•• 
California is trulY::a W0nderful 
Country, but - ,most  'every rose 
hasits thorns.  ~. . , 
~ i.tiv~as a new i~o be told that at 
a VerY~'pretty little sawmill town 
:~5ere we StOpped in the ~noun. 
:iains..the ~ Winter snowfall is so 
that they d0n't ~ pretend tO 
doanv  hauling with :teams or 
trucks.tb~rei in l fact,:the roads 
~renbtkeptgpeo~at all., P~P.le " 
.~,ho have td.ti~avel .do~s¢ on:!i~iS; ] 
a long time was played at the 
agricultural park on Sunday af- 
ternoon when Burns Lake came 
down fo~ the return match. With 
good weather and a large crowd 
of enthusiastic rooters to help. 
the boys vlayed high class ball 
all the time. The locals won by 
Rt. Hun. Arthur Meighen, vre- 
mier of Canada. will arrive in 
Prince Ruvert on Friday, Aug. 
20th and address a vubhc meet- 
ing that night on behalf the Con- 
servative party ann the candida 
ture of J. C. Brady~ This will be 
Mr. Meighen's first visit to the 
northern part Of B. C. for Some "~ a score of 7 to 4. It was any- 
one's game up to the sixth when 
the score was four all. By some 
good luck the locals then got 3 
runs and were also able to hold 
the visitors down to their origin. 
al four. 
years. His speech in Rupert is  
expected to clear uv several in. 
. . . . .  
sinuated and whisvered charges 
made bv the Liberal candidate 
and his newspaper supporter. 
Premier Meighen will travel east 
from Prince Ruvert and it may 
Mrs. Jack Kilpatrick, a former 
resident of Smithers, now from 
Prince Rupert is visiting friends 
here. 
Mrs. W. W. Anderson and Lois 
of Hazelton spent several days 
the guests of J. E and Mrs. 
Kirby. The visitors were home- 
ward bound from an auto trip to 
Stuare Lake. 
G. A. Woodland was here this 
and inti'm.~ted that the gas supply 
station would be erected here at 
an early date. 
The success of the financial 
committee of the Ia i l  fairin.their 
canvas of the town has shown 
be that he will be able to address 
the electors from~ the car enroute 
through this dist~'ict. 
How to Make Display, 
W. D. Vance, president of t~;,.; 
Prince Rupert Exhibition, is ma~ "~) 
king a trip alon~ the line in the 
interests of the big fair. He was 
in this district Tuesday night and 
Wednesday. He  says the fair 
will be bigger than ever this year 
and he wants a district exhibit 
from here. There will be a dis- 
trict exhibit from the NewWest-  
minster fair for.display onl'i,,hgt 
it will be accompanied by men 
the fair o~cers ~tiat the people 
'of the town are as strong as ever 
behind the project and that they 
Can go ahead as strong as they 
like. The other committ~sare 
going ahead to mare the 1926 
fair the biggest vet. 
The summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oiof ~anson at Lake Kath- 
lyn was the scene of a jolly time 
on Tuesday afternoon when their 
daughter Linea entertained a 
large number of girl friends to a 
birthday party. Marjorie War- 
ner won the tennis prize and the 
swimming cosiest went to Mar- 
jorie Blance. 
The town hall was filled to 
capacitat on Sunday night when! 
the local chmches combined in a 
community memorial service for 
the late Andv McNaught. who 
was drowned in the Bulkley river 
'four weeks ago, Andy was a 
member of the Rebekahs, Odd- 
fellows. Native Sons of Canada 
and the G. W. V. A. and a /)ig" 
tournout of members of those or- 
ganizations attended the service 
in a body, Rev. Geo. Tu~pin and 
Rev. J' B. Gibson delivered ap- 
propriate addresses. 
Dr.J.R. GosSe of ViCtoria has 
i .  are ep  
Thesh  
I who are exVerts in arranginR ex' 
hibim. This lwill"be of great 
value to.all in the north who are 
interest~ed in district exhibits and 
development, and every advan- 
tage should be taken of this pri- 
vilege o1 consulting experts. A 
large number of othe} good fea- 
tures are beingin'troduced this 
year. 
Flower Dance Tonight 
Alt is in readiness tfor the"  
Flower Dance this (Friday)'ieven. 
ing in the New Hazelton hall• 
The local ladies of the Hospital 
Auxiliary, under whose auspices 
the affair is being held, have 
made arrangements to make this 
one of the" outstanding dances of 
the season. Sandy Gazelev and 
his orchestra will present an up- 
to-date vrogram of numbers, and 
in the matter of refreshmefits 
the ladies have a reputation to 
keep up and will sustain it. 
W. J. and Mrs. Dawson left on 
Monday fu rs  holiday in Vancou. 
ver. 
The annual Bulkley Valley Dis. 
trict hospital picnic was held at 
th~ Lake K~th*lyn on Wednesday and openee a dent~il parlor in . . . . .  
' ' "~: the ~deal weather brought out a 
Adams block and proposes to !~ huffs Crowd toenjoy theprogram 
cute here • permanently, • 
" ' . . . . .  ' ' 'arr~ge~l, The dW~mmin#t races O. and Mrs. : H. • Care~¢, 'Prince "were imt so keenly contested as 
Rupert arrived,at Lake Kathly~ in former years but the ibath!~g 
Tuesday evening to spend couple was fully appreciat.ed" The ladms 
Of weeks. , ,  :~ii i i baseballi te~s  ~Dial~ed five inn- 
Miss Theodora Raabe :~ent(ir! lugs. The  t~Wn ~itetL~ was Vie, 
s uve.m lea, re :va.n¢ouver oanas ov..no means a. monop0!Xi,~ 
,d of theweek. ~ ,~  .,..~• ~..~.~ ....- .,.o. :~ "•~ . . . . .  i" "., ii.e~' 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  
n , :  ~i'k-~.~,! ~ :~b  '~.~:: ,;-~ .,,:~: :,~,:i ~.' : i  ~ at-~the"d~uce m,:~he ,town: hall.:~ ~, ~ . ~. 
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Canadian Pacific Railway Cfmpa y 0mine aid 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  . . . .  P~intedeveryF'd y t ~ 
NI!W llhZKTON, B.¢ . . . . .  SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vancouver, Vktoria, Seattle,. 
AUGUST 4, 7,.11, 14, 21, 25. 
Fer  Kctehtkan,  Wrangel l .  Juneau,  Skagway-AUGUST 2, 6, 9.16. 20, 27, 30. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, East Bella Bells, Ocean 
Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and V~in~0uver very 
Saturday at 11 a.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL  OCEAN STEAMSHIP L INES Ful l  Information f rom !l 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince smpert~ 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 











Everything in Music 
and 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Manufacturers of 
ROUGH, DRESSED & DIMENSION 
Lumber 
Mill at 
HANALL, B. C. 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
FLOORING . WINDOWS 
Hemlock Complete, 
and Spruce different sizes 
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
I; Shooting with automatic, pump I
cent elections, the ueoole of;Can- or repeating shotguns or any gun 
larger thah 10.guage is prohibit- 
C. H. SAWLg --- PUBLISHER 
Advert is ing rates--S1.60 per  inch per  month~ 
reading not ices l~e per l ine f irst insertion. I0~ l)er 
l ine each subsequent  insertion. 
One year  - • $2.00 
Six months  1.00 
U. S. and British lsle~ - $2.50 per year 
Not lc~ for Crown Grants  . • $12.00 
. . . .  Purchase  of  Land - - 9.00 
. . . .  L ieenee t¢ Prosoeet fo r  Coal - 7.00 
Spare Us the Mud 
We should like to admonish the 
leaders Of both political parties 
to go slow in their campaign of 
vii,tic a t i o n and personalities. 
Election day is still six weeks off, 
and already we have responsible 
statesmen'on both sides flinging 
mud and ugly names about like 
street gamins in a slum fight, 
If the heat of the b'attle continues 
to wax during the next forty 
days of the campaign as it has 
waxed during the past ten,by 
September 11 we shall scm'ce!y 
have a Candidate in all Canada 
whose character has not been 
blackened, and our people, whose 
instincts are essentially docent, 
will be .asking themselves why 
they should go to the polls at all 
to make choice among such a lot 
of scoundrels. 
Surely, surely it is possible,, in 
a c(iuntrv with problems so nu- 
merous and vexing, for candi- 
dates to discuss issues and pgli- 
ties without covering one another 
with grime and without making 
use of et)ithets: and innuendoes 
that have no.::place in-serious 
debate..- It m no compliment to 
the honest and ear~,esv voters Of 
Canada for the Party leaders to 
assume, as some of them appear 
to be doing, that the electors will 
be willing to go to the po, lls with 
convictions based on nothing bet- 
ter than the froth and scum of 
uolitical turmoil .  Twice, in re- 
I~V ,o, ~ll, ~ot ~llil' -~o, ~1i~ ',O, "1 [Sq ada have issued warnings to the 
- two old parties, and have told !1 PI EVENT them .plainiv that they regard neither of them s worthy of full 
confi.denee. But instead:of heed- 
ing the warnings, the leaders go[ 
on in i;he old way, ignoring great[ FOI EST issues, .dealing in.passion and:, heat instead of in informatiori I 
• and light, and • treating 'the coun-/ 
try, which looks for honest guid- 
ance, to a cheap and insin'cere 
J vaudeville performance. -- Van- 
couver Province. 
F IRES ~, D, :~:ulhdy,F::]eBne:tme: a io n
~ in North Vancouver because his 
.- private law practice required 
Y O U  .-~ - . . .  more o~ his time. For' the same 
: . • reason he accepi:ed Liberal nomi- 
0-] -' • - nation in Vancouver centre to 
oppose Hon. H2 SteVens. Mr. 
' " ~ ~I~ I 'M-  ' '  " ' Donaghv, after, the electio', wi l l  
. . . . ' i . .  : havelaw practice,ample ti ebut.todevotebeing a/'candi-t° his 
, :: : :HELP  : date will permit  h im to'wi~sh.IMs 
' ' dirty linen regardingthe customs 
ii~o'th members. The late mem- 
. ' . . : .  ........ '/" :-;'::,-~ ,~, ~,.. . .  i.~. ~.. ,.,i:/.:,i¢  '~=~,/::&,./'':i.''[~ 
: Since Hon, , r thur  Heighen 
became premier'and Hon. H. H. 
Stevens minister of customs, the~ 
have provided .all the machinery 
for carrying on a thorough inves- 
tigation of the cust0ms departs 
ment. The ex-premier, MacKen- 
zie King; from theplatform says 
he "demands"a clean sweep of 
the custon~s. Sure, he demands 
it .now that he knows he is going 
to get it. Hedid not demand it 
all those years he was in power 
and knew what was going on. 
Quiet in Skeena Yet 
There does not seem to be much 
tirring in Skeena riding yet. O f  
course, in Prince Rupert most 
people are trying to make the 
other fellow believe as they do, 
and it is•remarkable some Of the 
reasons they give for taking an 
active part in the buslhess of this 
great, grand, glorious 'and weal- 
thy country of h'ours. A great 
many of the reasons really coh- 
centrate down to what I or my 
~rm are getting out of it. 
Much time is devoted by lead- 
ers among the politicians in call- 
ing each other liars• or. word~ .to 
that effect. The ex.oremier is 
doing his best to get by with a 
cry of "Well, you did, too; and I 
am going to tell maw." 
Open •Season On 
Ducks and Geese 
Sept. 15-Dec. 31 
Under the Migratory Birds 
Convention Act an open season 
is provided for ducks and ~eese 
from September 15 to December 
31. The following regulations 
should be borne in mind bv those 
who hunt these migratory game 
birds: 
ed, and shooting from any horse- 
drawn or motor vehicle is for- 
bidden. 
The shooting of migratory game 
birds earlier than one hour before 
sunrise or later .than one hour 
after sunset is prohibited. 
The bag limit on ducks is 20 of 
all kinds in one day and riot more 
thant50 in a season. Tengeese 
may beshot in one day and" not 
'more than 50 in a season. 
The killing, capturing, takirig, 
injuring or molesting of migra- 
tory non.game .bird.s iS prohibited. 
The "~ossession f legally taken 
migratory game birds is allowed 
for fourteen days after the close 
of the open season, provided they 
are not, kept in any place .wliere 
merchandis~ is kept for sale or 
where meals are sold to the pub- 
lic. Sale of migratory game 
birdsis forbidden. 
Violations of.these provisions 
carry heavy fines or imprison, 
her for'N0rth Vancouver saVs~ihe 
!sgoing 'to ~ tell i t  all !"  Th~at 
~,ill be off hls chet~t, i anywav, 
and he should feeL'better. ," ~ ..... ' 
J.:: Wdhams 
PROVINCIAL ASSAYER 
Pri6e l ists sent on  zequmt  
' " '  ' " : ' °  : -T"  " ' "  
Credit Fonder Bldg.; VANCOUVER, B.C. 
. I  
,GAS AND 01L 
• SUPPLY STATION : 
• AT  , 





I Prince Rupert I 
1 A Ri'~AL'GOOD•HOT~'L I .  
l ! 
I Prince Rupert 1 
B.C.  ! 
H B ROCHESTER, Manager t 
_ _ - _ - • 
Importers and 
Dealers in• 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Pahlts most varied 
Oils stock in 
Varnishes No.rthern 
Glass • .British 
Brushes, Etc'. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your hom.e 
Make Your Home Attractive 
B~JkVEIt BOARD DISTmBUTORS 
A. W, EDGE Co. 








Beat~" Bros.' Barn and 
Hay-fork~ Equipment 
- and Pumps 
ment or both.qv0n Summarvcgn- John, Deere P10w Co.'s 
Diction of each! offender. :MachhlerY 
i . ~ . . . .  GetOur prices before . . . .  
.Lores and Joseph Walker, wh0[[ 1 . .You ozder' eisewhere ..'.. 
~avespent thb~~ st few'm0iithsl/~ " i ~i::.',:/ ,//'-. i~ 
in '. Tefrace, left  .on Fr lday' for[ J  ~m~ha~.z  R ~ i~:! 
Aiborg Springs. Vermont, ,to visit'l] ~ waUa~st  ~L~9~ :~v. .~, ,  
r 
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TOURIST 
RESORT 
HOT SPRINOS TERRACE 
Misses Irene Durham, Violet 
Whitlow and Ada Minze~ohr, of 
Usk, spent Saturday in town. 
Dora and Allan Barker,. who 
have been spending a holiday at 
Hill Farm, returned ' home on 
Saturday, 
The Canadian Legion picnic, 
post~oned from the:23rd to the 
30th, owing to unfavorable wen- 
',, ther, did not materialize, for the 
i same reason. 
~ Rev. Rural Dean and Mrs. 
I Marsh left on Saturday on an 
i:extended holiday. The latter is 
J on her way to Lindsay,,Toronto, 
and other eastern centres, and 
will/'eturn later in the season to 
join her husband in Vancouver. 
The many friends of both hope 
that the .change and •rest will be 
beneficial and that their holiday 
may be a very pleasant one. 
William and Robert Toby, of 
Prince Rupert, have returned 
home after soending a holiday at 
Hill Farm. 
Muriel Vance has returned to 
her home in Prince Rupert after 
spending a few days as the guest 
'of Dorothy and Clara Little. 
Cecil Hacker, of Prince Rupert 
i is the guest of Roy. and Mrs. W. 
iAllan. 
I E. T. Kennev returned from 
the south on Wednesday morning 
IMrs. Kenney and family will 
,xemain in Victoria during August. 
I Mrs. B. Deacon, of Sidney, 
B.C., represev'J~g the California 
Perfume Co., was a visitor over 
I, the week-end, and appointed 
iMrs. J. Kirkaldy ~gent for the 
IcomDanv at this pointl 
Mrs. Jos. Marchildon and fami 
ly have gone to Prince Rupert, 
where they will spend some time 
~visiting friends before taking up 
a home again. They havesDent 
a number of years in town and 
leave with the best wishes of 




Miss Jean Ritchie, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. W. S. 
Anderson, returned to her home 
in Prince Rupert on Saturday 
being accompanied bv Miss Betty 
Anderson• who will spend a holi- 
day in the coast city. 
Miss Marion Christie reFffrned 
to Prince Rupert on Sunday after 
spending a very pleasant holiday 
at her home on the Bench. 
Billy Atwood returned home 
this week after visiting relatives 
in Prince Rupert. 
W. H. Cavanaugb, of Prince 
Rupert, spent the week.end in 
town looking after his business 
interests here. 
Gee. A. Clothier, district resi- 
dent mining engineer, of Prince 
Rupert, accompanied by Mrs. 
Clothier, spent the early part of 
this week in town. 
Carl Gustavson, of Prince Ru- 
pert, is assisting in the Agar & 
Brooks store during August. 
F. W. Brewer, of the Forest 
Branch, Smithe, s, was an official 
visitor this week. 
Mrs. Jos. Naylor and son, of 
Pi~ir~ce Rupert, are guests a.t 
Hill Farm. Carl and Walter 
Smith, Prince Rupert, are also 
holiday visitors at the Farm. 
Mrs. W. C. Sparkes, accom- 
panied by her grandson. Jimmie 
Walsh, left on Saturday to spend 
a few clays in Hazelton. 
Miss Esther Moore left for 
Prince Rupert on Sunday morn- 
inz to spend a short time. 
Roy Thomas was a visitor in 
Remo on Sunday. 
Born,To Mrs. and Mrs. Win. 
Little. Terrace, on Saturday, July 
81, a daughter. 
E. J .  Moore returned on Satur- 
day last after spending the past 
few months at Premier. ] 
Mrs. D. D, Munro was a bridge] 
~ostess on FridaY evefiing last. I 
Veneer Plant Is 
Possiblility For 
Terrace District 
W. M. Marriott, an old and 
.~xDerienced lumberman'of British 
Columbia, now a resident of Na- 
n,one, Vancouver, Island, has 
been spending a few days in Ter- 
race looking into the possibilities 
of establishing a plant for the 
manufacture of cottonwood ve- 
neer in or adjacent to Terrace. 
It would probably be the inten- 
tion to ship the product as veneer 
• in the rough,' for ~'hich there is 
an unlimited demand in foreign 
countries as well as in Canada. 
Such an establishment would 
give employment to th i r ty  or 
forty men and, as the bulk of the 
timber used would come from 
private holdings of land it should 
be a great help to settlers and 
others who might wish to employ 
the winter months profitably in 
getting out logs for this Dr,Dosed 
industry. 
Kalum Lake Mines Meeting 
Theannual meetint~ of Kalum 
Lake Mines, Ltd.. was held on 
Friday evening, July 80, in the 
company's office', Terrace, and 
the following directors were elec- 
ted for the ensuingyear: C.A. 
Smith, president and managing 
director; J, B. Agar, vice-presi. 
dent; Chas. R. Gilbert, secretary- 
treasurer; Chas. l.)esforcl, and 
James Swann. 
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson and 
daughter, of Anvox, and Mrs. 
Chx~istie and two children, and 
Mrs. Finnie, Of Prince Rupert, 
are guests at Hill Farm. 
Anhie Walkerand Alberta Dob. 
bie, of Copper Citv, were visitors 
on Wednesday. 
Mrs. W. H. Burnett left on 
Saturday, to make the triangular 
tour. She will visit friends in 
Vancouver, Victoria and Edmon. 
ton before returning. 




Light clearing, good soil, suitable for fruit, gardening, 
poultry, or general production. 
Located one mile from New Hazelten railway" depot. 
PRICE: $28'to $40 per acre, spread overflveyears, No 
interest for first 18 months; 6 percent interest on balance 
s 
Particulars and information at 
The Omineea Herald Office 
New Hazelt0n 
NO. 26.  
::;::::- 
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOU- 
VER and intermediate points each MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, 4 p.m., and SATURDAY, 6 p.m. 
For ANYOX and STEWART each MONDAY and 
~ ~ ' ~  FRIDAY, 4.00 p.m. 
For  ALASKA each~ WEDNESDAY 4.00 p.m. 
For MASSETT INLET each MONDAY 4.00 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B£. 
EASTBOUND--3.14 p.m. Daily except Sunday. ~
WESTBOUND--11.47 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also. for your next shipment. 
For Atlantic $tesumMp Sailins, or further information epplF to any Canaai~ National ABout m 
I~ F. MeNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap ................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~:. 22.50 " 
Finished Material .40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles. .from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
New Novelties Toilet Articles -- l 
• CARD CASES, TRAYS. Rexall, Nyall, Day Dream H] 
and Three Flowers Cream III 
FANS, PHOTOFRAMES Flowers Face Powders. - [[I VANITY MIRRORS Day Dream, R xall. Three [ 
THIMBLE CASES, Etc. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE[I]III 
- _= J I l . ,  
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE. B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL R .  C ,  
For ll-acrelot,$900. A 
t , . J~z~ bargain. Next to 
Grohm's place; near river bottom. 
Terms to suit. Address Anton Schwar- 
ger. 1626 Sutter St., San Francisco, 
Calif., U.S.A. 2426 
Father McGrath, of Prince Ru- 
pert, accompanied byhis brother, 
Bishop McGrath, of Baker, Ore., 
Bishop O'Donnell, of Victoria, 
and Mgr. Murohv, of Edmonton, 
spent several days last week at 
Lakelse Lodge. • The Dart7 re. 
turned to Prince Ruuert on Sat- 
urday. 
Misses Mary Wilson and Fanny 
McLarenleft on Wednesday for 
Pacific to be holiday guests of 
Miss Lillian Taper. 
TERRACE 
BAKERY " '  
TERRACE, B. C. 
Under New Management 
One trial keeps you our 
customer, so try us once 
U • Q ahty, Promptness 
our motto in shipping orders 
TERRACE HOTEL 
J.K. OORDON T ERRACB 
Propr ie tor  Bri~sh Columbia 0 
L 
Mr. and Mrs• O. A. Brown and Rev. W• CooPer,( o f  Grenville, 
J. K~. Hart, of Aberdee,, Wash., NaasRiver, spent Wednesday in 
are hbhdavin~ at Kalut~ Lake. : town, en.r0ute to!CedarWle. 
• ' • •( , (  : i I : : : • :•• i ;  '~•i/~ i•i:':' . . . . .  
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~ / l l~ , - -= . -=, - - - -~ ,~,~" - - "~-"~ ' t  900  . i~ounds. .  ' , . . . . . . .  " 
A Rt tc rs  to: t l zEd i t  ' ' - - -  " 0r  A commission of.. three professors 
I l l ' t i t / t  : /  in agr icu l ture  wi l l  make a survey of  Natural _ . . . . . . . . . . .  the province of Ontario to ascertain 
Milk ,,,,--ll~r~l~l~/[IHAlleemmunlcatl~ns. ran.st be ace.ompanledby th '1 the soils bes tadapted  to the ,u l tu re  THZ 
1 | full signature anti aaurssa ot me writ?r, as an / Of tobacco. The commission wiU 
[ maF be used for pubhcatl.on u der this head g:~ act under  Flavor , It ehouldbeunderstecdthat.the~i~reoee~o~." Minister of Agr icul ture,  Soil tests 
~ [  ~ec~sartly endorse statements maae hereon "i are to be made on various farms 
Pacific Milk gets the fine flavor Thanks Terrace People 
mentioned in so many letters from 
its nat ive richness and the pro- Dear Sir: Will you please al- 
tection of its purity. The Fraser  low me a small space in your 
Valley herds are unexcelled, and valuable paper in order  that I 
f rom the moment the milk is mav convey the expresmons of 
taken from the cows Until i t  is 
finally sealed, every stage of goodwill and gratitude of the 
Pacific Milk is carefully guarded. Canadian National Employees' 
Nature  so preserved needs no[Excurs ion  Committee to the  good 
other help to be good. Ipeoole of the town of Terrace, 
i c.? Pacific Milk / If ever there was exhibiteda 
spirit - f  co-operation on the part 
Head Office: Vancouver o f  any  town, Telrace certainly 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner showed it on the occasi,m of the 
recent C N .R  employees' excur- 
SYNOPSI5  OF  ~ioo to that town on J t l ie i8th. 
From the first to the last we 
A I~D~E~T5 were assisted most generonsly, by LAND all who in any way whatsoever 
could be of any assistance. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  I I have been requested by the 
~"= . . . . . .  '~'~= I General Committee to mention 
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands~ n/l~ O_~.,~.A~ ~, f~.~,~T~oa ~l[nf==l 
be pre emoted by British subjects ~u~. ~.z~u,  ~ ~=~ - -~ '~ '~ . .v .~. .  
o~ ~s years of age. end by' aliens who was on the jump constantly 
on declaring intention to beeow" British to  see  that everything we requir- 
subjects, conditional upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural ed was forthcoming; to Mr. and 
p u r p o s e s . .  Mrs. Powers, who so generously 
Full info,mation coneernlng regulationa loaned their home for the pre- 
regarding pre-emptions is given in Bulletin 
No. 1, Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," paration of tea, coffee, etc.; to 
copiesof which can be obtained free of charge Mr. Kenney and the Transfer 
by addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C.'. or to any Government Agent. )eople, w he, when they w ere up- 
Records will be granted covering only proacn .d  w i~h a 8L l~S I iO I l  tO 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and reduce their rates so that  il would 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
5,0n0 bosrd feet per acre west of the be  possible for so~ne of the  visi- 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east tors to avail themselves of the 
of tha.t Range. 
Applications for pre.empttons are to be opportunity to visi~ the Lakelse 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Lakes, went bevor~d all exvecta- 
Land l~ecording Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed tiocts in ~heir endeavors to assist 
forms, eopiesof which can be obtained from the US; tO the G. W. V.A. for the  loan  
Land Commissioner. Of their hail, and over and above 
pr.e-emptions must he occupied for five years 
and improvements made to the value of= those n-ientioned there were too 
$I0 per acre. including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at least five acres, before a Crown Grant many o thers  who d id  the i r  bit in 
can bo received, co.ol)el'ating with us ~hat space 
For rnoredetailed information see the Bulletin, w i l l  not  permit us to mention. 
'H~w to Pre-empt Land." I want to convey to the peoole 
PURCHASE of Terrace genel'allv tr~e full ap- 
Applications are received for ~urchase preciation of  the  Excursion Corn- 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being thnberland, for agricultural purposes; ~ittee for the splenclid way we 
minimum price of first-class (arable) land 
is $5 per acre, and second-class (grazing) were  trea~ed and assisted, and all 
land $2.50 per acre. Further information hope that this will truly be the 
regardlng p~ircbase or Jesse of Crown first o[ many equally pleasant 
lands is given in Bulletin No. I0, Land 
Series, "Purchase and Lease of Crown visits of a like nature  to meir 
Lands." 
Mill. factory, or industrial sites on timber |OWn. 
land, not exceedi=g 40acres, may he purchabed or We would also extend to the 
leased, the conditions including payment of people of Terrace our must sin- 
stumpage, cere wishes for their prosperity, 
HOM ES ITE  LEASES ,, feeling that a town with ciLizens 
Unaurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres, 
may be leased as homesites, conditional SO willing and eager  to  assist 
upon a dwelling being erected in the even so small an affair as our ex- 
first year, title being obtainable after cursion will certainly prove them- 
residence and improvement, conditions are 
fulflll~l a the land has been sur- se lves  the  solendfd citizens they 
• veyed, are when it comes to brger  and 
LEASES more vital affairs. 
Fo~ grazing and industrial purpose Thank you, Mr. Editor. 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be leased Yours very sincerely, 
by any one person or company, t l .  A.  TENG, 
and also at the government experi- 
mental stat ions wi th in  the t@bacce 
districts. 
Government statistics how that 
the average wages per month  paid 
to farm helpers in the summer' of 
1925 over the whole of ~anada wa~ 
~,!0 for men and $22 for women.  
The value of board received was 
reckoned at  $23 for men and $I9 
for women. The total received, 
therefor,  for  wages and board in 
1925, was $63 per month for men 
and $43 for women. 
At the third t r iennia l  conferenct 
of the Nat ional  Council of Educa, 
tion to be held in Montreal  durin~ 
the week of Apr i l  5, men famous ir 
the world of music will delivel 
addresses which should add much t~ 
the knowledge of the subject. Sil 
Hugh Percy Allen, professor o ~ 
music in the Univers i ty  of Oxfor~ 
and conductor of . the Bach Choir a 
London, will speak on "Music as 
An  exact repl ica of the Pales, in 
made memorable by the l i fe of Chris 
arr ived in Montreal  f rom Winnipe~ 
recently on a f re ight  ear. Th 
min iature  is made up of six mil l io 
pieces in 16,000 sections and weigh 
about seven tons. The scenes, cltie 
and v i l l ages  connected with t~ 
Saviour have been reproduced by t~ 
Ganci •brothers of Malta~ a~tt 
e~even years of unceasing toil. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS " -  
Placer Gold. $77,663,045; Lode  Gold, $L22,808,190; Silver, 
$74.111,397 i Lead, $89,218,907; Copper, $197,642,647; Zinc, 
$39,925,947, Coal and Coke,'$273,648,953; Building Stone,  Brisk, 
Cement,  $44,905,886; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1.594,387; 
Making mineral  production to the end of 1925 show 
AGGREGATE VALUE OF $920,919,628 
The substant ia l  progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is str ik ingly i l lustrated in the fol lowing figures, which 
show the  value of productior~ for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . ,  . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 - '  
For five years. 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 ~..~ . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For fled years, 1916-192o . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". 35,158,843 
For the year 1923. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41,304,320 
For the year 1924 . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,704,604 
For the year 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61,492,242 
PRODUCTION DUPING LAST TEN YEARS, $404,649,375 
Lode mining has only been in progress about 25 years, and only about one- 
half of the Province has been prospected; 200.000 square miles of unexplored 
mineral hearing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other province in the Dominion or any Colony in the British Empire." 
Mineral ocations are granted t.  discoverers for nominal fees. Absolutetltles 
are 0b~ained by developing such properties, ecurity of which is guaranteed by 
crown grants. ' N.g.--Practically allBritish Columbia mineral Icropertles upon whicl~ work 
has been done are described in some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
of Mines. Those considering mining investments should refer to such reports. 
They are available without charge on application to the Department of Mines, 
Victoria, B.C. Reports eover~n~ each of the six Mineral Survey Districts are 
published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Gee logic 
eal Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, B.C., are reeommenaea as 
valuable sources of information. . 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRIT ISH COLUMBI& 
mmmm~ 
Have you paid your subscription 
to date? Z ote the date on your label. 
C.P.R' Opens Public Go:  Course 
G RAZI  N G Secre  ta rY ,  
CIN.R. Employees' Excursion Under the Grazing Act the Province 
is divided into grazing districts, and the Committee. 
range administered under the Grazing Pr ince  Rupert, B.C .  
Commissioner. Annual grazing permits are 
issued, .based on numbers ranged, priority ~ ~ ..~ 
being given to established owners. Stock- "~,s~f f i~  
owners may form associations for range 
management. Free, or partially free, per- 
mits are available for settlers, campe~ and " , 
travellers . up ; to ten head. • P ..... ' 
" T imber  Sale X8121 was op~n~u;~.~.2~h~;,~.,,= ~, si~u~t-d ,of  the new South Vancouver' course 
: Sealed tenders will be recelved by the ~Besideii being, an outs~ai~di~g gO] . Langara  ! Golf Course extends [ i s  that  z t  m public, and  thuswi th in  r LACKHE A Distr i .ct /Forester  n0t  _la.ter than noon eourae.:~d!i~ro~?~ the,~,~ort i~g,~sta~ i0ver 160 acres of gent ly undu la t ing , the  reach of the man of moderate S co , , ,  z : t ,  day. of, J.my .zvzu., xor ;. pci|ilt::;|,~Kiii.:=ll.:i0,t~b~,m ,tl~e;'~ ,land, and the aggregate length of lmeans.  " A.  full  round, of 18. holes 
tt . the : 'purchase ot Llcence #u~,{t, '-on =. tz4ifi~'!;~'~i'6i~ , 0 tts'~"!b'~t~ci6k,'~wlit~ 18 ho les  is 6 .630 yaros wire a .par,[ costs omy co. cents,_wltn m.ontnty or  . : Blaekhsad's; " imply :diss;Ive and 'Loti~3078p ' C ,R. .5, between raeipc:a.nq. ",is"'b~'@ tE~i'~'i~ltit :6f'"th~i" P~iig, of 74 . . . .  .• ; . [y.eari~, rar~ or. ~z.qo ano ,~zo re .  
• disappear by this on_e.a!mple, safe D0rreen, to cut '  zu, UqU dnea| ; !eet  ox : R ivet  and the  Gu l f  Of Georgia. 1t I There is a f ine club :house bn  thel  s l~euvety. ,  , : ': , : : ,  :, ,?; ::.; i :  : 
and sure method. Ge~ two ounce s cedar poles and pllin.g.. :.; ": ' , o [ iS 'called =bv a :locelv musical  ~ word [grounds,  which; cos t  $12,500 and  ~ia| : "Langara" -  is  ,~kaid to be .  verY 
m '* of perextae powder from .any d.rug, store-- TWO (2): years wilt ne attowea .xor I i'Lan-arS" for that, is the ~amel splendidly equipped throughout with[similar to= the fa ous Wes~wara sprinkle i t .ona  hot,. wet cloth,* rub toe zace • , ,, 
briskly--every blackhead will be gone. '  i removal of timber,:, . . ,  ~, i : [  ' which early Snanish explorers gave[spacious dining room, dressing'[ Ha cour`se near Biddeford, Devon, 
. , : i Fur ther  particUlars ox  me. .~m.ex]  the '  ~aut i fu l~r~h insu la  o f  Po,mt l rooms,  shower baths and lockers. |Eng land ,  and is bn ly~our  miles f rom 
• ' ' ' '  ' w Fores ter , .V ic tor~;  B .G . ,  or uzstr lct[  , .n~,  on which~the newlcour  s~ is |  But  themes ,  interest ing feature | t im heart  of Vancouver Cit¥~ i , .  
Send in"your subscrlptmn no Forester,  vr ince ttupert,  B. (~.  ' ' Z3 . . . .  ~'  ' . . . . . . . . .  :" . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
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Spade Work 
That 'Gets 
:The Trade : 
To get steady sales in satisfac- 
to~ Volu-me you must build up con- 
fidence in your store and its service. 
ADVERTISING in The Omineca 
Herald and The Terrace News will 
lay the foundation of such confidence. 
Advertising does the spade work that 
leads to bigger sales. It will tell the 
folks about your store, its service. 
It will tell them about the goods you 
have to offer. 
Let your advertising in The 
• Omineca Herald and The Terrace 
News be a standing invitation to the 




Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Assoc'n 
'PURE SEER 
Cf the Brewing Industry . 
in British Colambia 
rHz Brewing Industry 'of British Co- 
lumbm employs hundreds cf men 
with an annual payroll of about three. 
quarters of a million dollars, using per 
annum nearly ten million potmds of malt, 
made from barley grown in Canada, and 
over one hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds of hops produced in British 
Columbia. 
F equires over one hundred thousand olla~s foe 
fuel, mined in British Columbia, to produce the 
Beer consumed in this province. " ~any hundreds 
of  thousands of dollars are paid by the Brewers 
annually for materials uch as bottles, cooperage, 
• erownstoppers, labels and boltle wrappers--all of 
which are manufactured in Canada. 
T HE taxes paid by the n~ewerles to the Govern- ment amount, to ever el@ht hundred, and 
seventy thousand ollars per annum, exclusive of 
Income taxes. ' " ' 
~rtHE eRlzens of this province must roeolmize the 
J L  Impedance  of  such an indust~ and help to  
build It up; payrolls and Industries are building 
cities and are the foundation of prosperity. " 
r~HE Amai0amated Breweries of B. C. ave manu. 
J L  facturlnff lood Beers, ful|y matured and aged, 
a product recommended by physicians on'. account 
of its nourishing and health-giving qualities; these 
heel's ~ contain only a very low percentage of alcohol 
and therefore are the proper stimulant needed 
when exhausted or oveeworked, as reeooalzed by 
medleal' authorities. . 
T HE Vancouver Brewery Limited, Balaler B~ew. lag Co. of Canada Limited, westminster Brew- 
ery Limited, Silver Sprlng Brewery Limited and the 
. y.lcto.ria .Phoenlx Brewln@ Co. Limlted, members of  
me ammoamated Brsweeles of B.  C,, a re  under,~ 
supervision of the Liquor Control Board, and thel~ 
Beers  are ana lyzed  f rom t ime to t ime by .  expert '  
firnm of the; continent upon /nsUoatlon of the :, 
Liq~mr Control BobS, which gives ample assur,- 
ante to the public that they receive only pure ,and 
wholesome Beers when bought either In [he Gov-  
e rnment  Vendor 8to~ er. In licensed beer pallors. 
This advertisement is not published or dis, 
phyed/by tha Liquor Control Board or by 
the Government of British Columbia. 
~pune m, Ea~-~:~puna nE~a~~ 
f•  
A.totaz of 800U00 trout fry from 
the Banff hatchery have been placed 
tn Syl,lan Lake and ~900.000 in Buf- 
falo Lake. during the past week. A 
further consignment i~ to be placed 
in the tr ibutary waters of the Red 
• Deer River.  .. 
• Expor t  of pilohard oil to Europe 
will commence in bulk in September. 
Produce~rs have .• contracted to ship 
600 tons on each ship of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Co., for several 
months. The market  is in Rotter- 
dam. The, company will have about 
two ships per month. Pilchard oil 
is used in prei~aring foods and medio 
class. 
Another step forward in the effort 
to restore to Montreal its leading 
positian in the llve stock industry 
was taken recently when members 
of the Eastern Cattle Market Ex- 
change met to reorganize their 
operations on the basi~ of new 
changes made calculated to improve 
Montreal's tanding i~ the industry. 
Duke Dmitri, of Leuehtenberg, 
Count de Beauharnois, lineal de- 
scendant o f  C.harles, Marquis de 
Beau~arnois, who governed Canada 
in the name of the French King 
Louis XV. between 1726 and 1747, 
ie visiting for the first time the 
country in which his ancestor made 
$istory. He is taking part in the 
Grand Pow-P0w .of the Canadian 
Tr~il Riders which is' being held in 
Ptarmigan Valley, near Lake .Louis, 
in .the Canadian Rockies. 
The Engl4sh football team have 
finished their seven weeks' tour  of 
the Dominion and they were greatly 
impressed with the generous hos- 
pitality tendered to them by the 
people in the cities they visi~d. 
Sue Smith. captain of the team, said: 
"Canadian football will, in a few 
years, in all probability be on a par 
wi~ ,.the brand of soccer played by 
the major leagues in Great Britain." 
According"'to him .fl~ei'object of the 
tour has been fully accomplished. 
Coming from all parts of Great 
Britain and Ireland twenty-five 
~hor0nghbreds were unloaded from 
the Canadian Pacific liner Meta- 
gama when it arr ived in Montreal 
lately. They are for Mulan's breed- 
ing and txaining ranch near Win- 
nipeg, and comprise one stallion, 16 
mares and e!ght geldings. Nellie's 
Pet, 3-year-old, by Cygnus (Sire of 
winner of Scottish Derby last year) 
out of La  LIS: and De, tan, two- 
year-old, who comes of the same 
breeding as Cordnaeh, winner of 
th is  year's English Derby, were 
among the horses arriving. 
Captain Kilroy Harris, lecturer 
and radio talker in the United States 
on Austral a and New Zealand, re- 
cently passed throbgh Montreal on 
his way to t)ie we~ where he will 
take part in the Trail Rides in the 
Canadian Rockies. He is already 
possessor of a silver medal for hav- 
ing completed 100 miles Of trail 
rides and hopes this year to earn the 
gold .medal that testifies to the com- 
pletion of 500 mile s riding trails in ~ 
that district. Capt.' Harris is gath- 
e r ing  material from Canadian 
sources for his lectures and radio 
talks. 
Reports from the Banff Sl~rtngs 
Hotel and from agents along the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Raft- 
way from Banff to the Pacific Co, st 
received at . C.P.R. he~iquarters, 




Roy. T. D. Proctor, rector of 
S t .  Peter's, Hazelton, who is at 
present bolidaying in Europe, 
writes the editor from Paris the 
following: 
A few lines from the gaiest city 
on its gaiest day-Bastil le Day. 
The tour is wonderful and far 
surpasses all expectations. I 
have been travelling almost five 
weeks, and the works of art, etc., 
get better as we go along. One 
thin~ I miss is the cool, refresh- 
in~ mountain breeze in the even- 
in~; it has been fine all the time 
and terribly hot. same at night. 
I t  is strange to note peculiar 
cu.~toms ofquaint French villages, 
also the beer gardens, with whole 
families sitting outside drinkir}g 
wines and beer like water. 
We are travelling hard each •
day from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m., and 
transferrin~ from different cities 
and countries at night. Every 
moment is fully occupied, and it 
is very difficult to settle to write 
letters when the party is waiting 
to leave for some place or other. 
• London was wonderful, but 
from the standpoint of art Paris 
has it beaten; it is beyond des- 
cription. 
Tomorrow we drive to Ver- 
sailles and next day over the 
Battlefields and then ta Lucerne. 
Yesterd~,y we saw the greatest 
p~cture in the world, .the Pan- 
theon of th~ World War, 42 feet 
high and 450 feet long. It shows 
all the Allied leaders and armies, 
vcith over 60,¢@0 distinct figures: 
It took ~ixteen artists four vears~ 
to paint. 
I arn feelin~ much better and 




Will arrive April First. 
Be sure to see them before 
you buy any other 
car. 
FULL STOCK OF PARTS 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
W. S .  
HENRY 






Triangle Tour to 
Jasper National Park 
One way via Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert 
See your Local Agent fo r  
par t i cu la rs  
Condensed Milk 
Absolutely Pure 
The value of condensed milk as 
aguardian of health was curious. 
Iv demonstrated byan item in the 
London Daily Mail recently, one 
sentence in the article reading: 
"The complete reDiacement of 
fresh milk by condensed milk has 
notab}y reduced tuberculosis.',' 
The story had to deal with the ac. 
tivities of the London Zoological 
Society, and was reporting on the 
bealth of the animals. Many ani .  
reals, especially those with cloven i 
hoofs, were liable to epidemics oil 
bovine tuberculosis. Antelopes 
seemed to die of nothing else, yet 
they lived under ver¢ goqd condi- 
tions ~nd were given Renerous 
daily draughts of fresbmilk. Then 
the fresh" milk: was cut off and 
the tinned variety substituted. A 
marked improvement followed, 
and tubercle has been stamped 
out in the antelope .paddocks, 
HOME-MADE 
CANDY 
PURE ICE CREAM 
Send for prices on our ice 
cream in bulk. Mail orders 
given special attention for 
eithe r candy or ice cream. 




USK, .  B .C.  
New. clean and eomfortabl'e 
Flrst-e, lass. Dlnlng Room In  connection 
l~ ,s  zan AT~AC~,~ 
Xootenay Park, region at their near. The  Borden Company Limited~ 
eat point "are e"ghty miles distant who put  up Eagle Brand condone THOS.I SHACKLETON Prop, 
from the hotel, and that they /are  sod milk, have long advocated it 1 ,  
nowhere near any of the  t racks.of  . . . .  
the railway. Guests a t the  hotel as  an infant food on the ground " 
and travellers on bhe raiirb4d hay e of its being absolute!y pure as[~ ...... ' i 
been in no way intern • • ~led by the:iwell as uniform, ;, Thin ,no,dent] [ B. C" UNDERTAKERS | 
fires and these are now stated tubal would'seem t0bearou" ,L, _~=,_ I I e' 
well within si ht  of : . , . . ~ tug eut~e- [ |  * .n~mso~1 san, mine A smorwrr 
• g control, BaMf. me t h • ' ' " ' [ 
enjoying the busiest mt~on la~ [milk. there is no mdk so fate f0rl 1• P~c~. ,u ,~, .  s.~'~:~ wmb,~ l 
~,'-~tor~..; :. : , . ~. '~, . :the Infant as Eagle Brand. ~ : i '~  , :  =i:. :.=~ . •, ~ ..... £ 
. ' ' ' : : ' .~ '  ' ':"i : '  i ~ :  '. : : ,  ~ .i:'.i~:. . ',- " . 
.' , ': . '~ . " ,. , . : '  ..:.'' :. "~ji.. .:' i,";: ~.~ , /,;~L,..'!;,...~.~.. ~ i ~  ~':':~:./,. ':-2. "',i: .i,~ '. . . . . . .  
- -  • .. ' '," '- , - : "~ ::' . "  " .~  . '".~' ~ '~•~.~ :~?d~;~>~:  :' . , ' . i  '. ,~ : . . .  '. 
THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, AUGUST 6. 1926 .. : ,-,-. ......... 
Boots  and.  8:h oes , ~ ~ ~ -  - ~- - III I Asp ,  endid attendanc,e was p.re-~ 
: ~ \ ~'~ Illlsent at the United Church par- 
. . " ' . ,  ~ " , "  " ~ s0nage'on,SaturdaY afterno0n/for 
A race hne and a fairly compl~te One I~[the ,awnsocial heldby theLadies; 
f o r ~  I l l l :Aid' The sale of raspberriesand 
Ill}cream netted $ 3 0 . .  
rMen, Women and Ill/Jaa Procter'left thef i rstof  the 
"~= .= • Ill/Weekto visit friends:at Calgary, 
Children Ill / -The show last' Tu'esdav .night 
II~ was above the average, appar- 
S. H.. SENKPIEL I GeneralMerehant'] 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
  STEAlVlSHIP AND TRAIN SERVICE and intermediate, points each MONDAY and THURS- DAY at 4.00 p.m., and SATURDAY at 6.00 p.xn. For ANYOX and STEWART each MONDAY and" 
FRIDAY, 4.00 p.m. 
For ALASKA each WEDNESDAY at 4.00 p.m. 
For MASSETT INLET each MONDAY at 4.00 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS'fortnightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--7.30 p.m.. Daily except Sunday. 
Westbound--7.41 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
Use CANADIAN NAT IONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next'shipment. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further Information apply to any Canadian National Agent or 
R. F. 
ently. The girls said. "Oh, my, 
it was a good show! Wejusthad 
a lovely time. We cried and 
cried!" 
Angus McIntosh and his bride, 
for whom • h'e recently went  to 
Scotland, spent a week in town 
before going to Prince Rupert to 
reside. , : ,:. 
E~erybody is .going: to the 
Flower Dance in. New .Hazeiton 
this.evening. Better go, too, and 
have. a :good t ime. . I t  will be 
lonely at  h.~me, " :" • :.: 
; .Chas. Ek,'Weli.known prospec- 
ra i lway  ,'construction man, tor; . . . . . .  " "" 
and 0£ late years a Kisviox Valley 
rancher, was in .town .the first of 
the week after spending quite a 
time" on the Yukon Telegraph 
lin~.. He has •gone out to the 
farm to get hm crop under cover. 
The.thanks 0f~ the Ha~elton 
Hospital .are.:extend'ed 'to the'foi- 
!owing ladies who spent part of 
f" 
McNaughton. District Passenger .Agent, Prince.Rupert,. B.C. two afternoons, picking .currants 
for : the institution:--Mesdames 
Anderson, :Tomli~son, :$~alY~ ,H. I. 
Smith, and Lois Anderson. 
The,: son ~. of.~ ,Mr :  Tredway~'6f 
Dorreen was a patient at the Los. 
pital the first of the Week fo r  a 
few davs.. ... 
Dr.' Wrinch is now in' Toronto 
wi~h hi~ soii Leonard. ' Th~t~will 
be his headquarters, unt i l  he 
starts fo r  home the. end of this 
month.. .. . . , :  . : : , .  ' : . :  
Misses, Ralphena',Wrmch :and 
Jessie Wattle were ' in  Smithers 
this week. • : :. .... ' 
Rev, ft. CJand"Mrs. McConau- 
ghy, and Misses Frances L6n~. 
Hazel  Duff. and Elizabeth Berg, 
all o f  Wilkii~sbury, Pa,, 'were 
guests at, the 'Omineca Hotel this 
week. :: The:party 'enjoyed good 
fishing atHagwilget and Kispiox, 
but the chief attraction for them 
was the  scenery, which so en- 
ehlanted tliem ,that hey cancelied 
theft reservat ions On: Tuesday 
night's' train to enjoy Cur scenic 
delights a few •days longer. 
Dr. R, G. Large has accepted 
• - :.. . ' .  %-," -,,,:' i , :~  - :-~I 
Late Henry SnMgrass ,~: 
Another old timer--In ~ the o per.i 
son of Henry Snodj~rass Of Fran J 
corn Lake passed away at the  
Hazel!onHosvi.tal on Mo.ndiiY~gf = 
ter being a: patient for mx Weeks 
He hadbeen:in the Lakes hospit- 
al for some time before. He Was 
72 rears of age and so far as is 
known •here his relatives are all 
in the States. The funeral was 
held on Thursday and interment 
took place in the Hazelton ceme- 
tery . . . .  
HAZELTON THEATRE 
Coming on Tuesday, August 10th 
Bluebeard's Seven Wives 
Cameo Comedy-"Drenched" 
"A Trip Up West Coast of Vancouver Island" 
Loaned hy Harlan I. Smith 
PARTS 
.- S E R V I C E  -. 
Prompt efficient repairs to all makes of cars; speedy and careful 
taxi serviceto all parts of the district, and regular service to trains. 
with prompt attention to tranfer an d drayage--This the service of 
. . _   abon .r Transfer 
my. HAZELTON, B.C. GAS 
TIRES 
OIL 
I I  J 
Ommeca 
i Hotel .  ] 
C. W Dawson,' Prop 
I . hEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS' , ] 
1 I 
{ Dining room in. connecti0n | 
~ Hazelton -B .C . .  I 
--,~LC. ~L:'A N DS LL-~ V EY  OR" 'h 
i 'L: !~n •Rutheff0rd~*!  II 
• Al l  descriptions o f .  sur- • ,s 
veys. promptly ~xecuted i l l  
':' SOUTH H~zELToN -';/'[J 
BENSON BROS. 
Auto Jitney Service 
Between Hazelton and New, 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point in the dis- 
trict-and at any hour, 
~:. " Phbne Hazelton ' 
I short,. 1,long, 1 short 1 10ng 
~: ,0minces H0tel, 12 10ng ? short 
SEND H~~CHING' ,  
; "  , ,~ , MRM. J.L.,HILDITCH ', 
• , ,~  ~, - ~y~t~ . , . .~ ,  , . c . . .  . • .~., . .... 
• . .  ) : '  ~. / -~ '~. , : . '  .~ , . .  
':~:" ~,,~:=H~zelton 
• " ":~:::,~.'..2. • , ' ," %" ~-~.~: ,F " ' 
2~ 2.  . . " 
Flower 
Show 
H,r. andTher, - Friday 
British-Dominions and colonies and 
all foreign powers to attend, the 
world's ipoultry eongre~, at Ottawa, ., ' 
Wht¢~ i~to be held from July 2'/to 
Angust 4, 1927. Three thousand . . . . .  
delegates are expected to attend. .. ...... ' 
• Camadiau con~tru-'~on e~mtca~s Watch  Th is  Space 
for the.month of January totalled Next Week 
$12,669,00o as compared with $8,- 
934~00. in January. 1925. This rec- 
ord for January.indicates that win- 
ter construction is rapidly inersas-~ 
ing in favor. 
• . .  . . . 
Mardi Gras celebrations' a~i Que- 
bee started off saong the lines that K0dakAs  YOU G0 
have made the Ancient.i Capital fa- 
mous: threughout t~e c0nttnent. This 
~r  the activities Were : rend~l  KODAKS upwards from $~.00  
even more' interesting, b!r the fac t  
that the city is now at'the height BROWNIES " " $2 .25  
of its' ~tnter 'sp0rt~.eel~ratlo~/s: 
Have you paid youi~=subscrip - FILMS o "PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING AND 
tion Yet? It;'S $2..00a year, PRINTING 
For sale New moel~Cl~ev'l~o: 
. . . . . . . . .  let ~:touring--. car, V~=.  L_  I~  L 
used 0hly enough to put in gee" run- •-~ ------us'm-note Dr g Store  
ning ibrd~r. "~ Apply to ..• Dr. Large, • . . .  
Hazelton Hospital. " " 06 "/H~ze!t6n'; B.~. 
" °•"  I m 
*Obberydays,. passedthrough:0n ":"~,;: '! ~.' ' : .' :~ ~ : 
" e i~- -v ,~e -O-e  ~d esda n ' r  ut to vlsi.ti~is . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  .,. • i ~; ' -~ '1  . . ;  . '~ ; . . . '  .~ \ ;~.~ ' . ,  '~" '  ~ ,  , '  ' ~t ley ' s  .'Four-plec'~'.OrehNtm, i, 
he ' ' ,  " " "  ~, " ' " .~4, . . ,  " : ' :~ ,~ ~" 7 , '~ '~ ' ,~ '  " . ' ' : . ' '  ~:  ' # , :  . . . .  ., ~ • . , . .  
iY~ spent.• some days at-  dupe! , ,. ..... :.. ,, .,.. .. ..... , . 
. . . . . .  -".,," .,?"7 ;""!'::"'"'~.!':':~ i " " ' " " " ' '  : ' . . . .  
The Herald m 0nipS2.00:: ,. Admmmon,  One D " " '  . . . .  , '  '. ' .  -" .~" ,i-- . ' , ' .  , 
many friends here who:Wiir,:re:~ 
gret their departu.re. They will; 
be 'especmily mmsed in church 
.~.~ musical c i rc les . -  ";~ ;.~ : "  
~. E.: B," Tatchell, of Ass!niboine, 
S'ask,.,, formerly manager.: of': the 
U nion,,Bank here:.:• durin~,':bfubk- 
• augus /  
i/£ :ii::i / !i: i
the medical superintendency.of ~ ~'v'~ ~ "~= , 
the generai hospital at Port Simp- New Hazelt0n/Members. 
son and he expects "to seyer hiS[ of the A~l l la i~ .  : 
eonneetlon with the local institu:l[ 
tion ~bou't!/~the end' d iA'h~hst.J[ 
Dr.. and, Mr,s. Large' haveTi~iad6:[[ " .... " ~ ' 
. °  
• GIVEN BY THE 
/Hospiial 
• - -Dance 
J.P. " '  N.P. I~ 
Wm Grant' . O '= S 
(t 
Agency " J f~ 
• q 
/q 
REAL  ES i .ATE  c, 
• " • " "  0 
District Agent for the leading c! 
Insurance CompanLes -~ ! 
.B .C .  
Provincial Assayer 
Assayer to the Northern 
.i Trospectixig & D~vel- 
opment Gompany 
Price L|S]~I. sent  'on, application 
~ o. 
,.The .Haze!ton Hospi~l 
/Thg' ~ l~n Hospital issue s
~eketS f0~i'~V'pe~0d at 1.50 per 
.. ! ~nt l i~imadva~.  ;, , This ~ta  im 
Teacher Wanted ..... , 
for the [-Iazelton Public School. Apply 
Win. Gi~ant, Secretary. 06- 
House Wanted 
Wish. to buy a house suitab!e for a 
bachelor; in Hazelton or somewhere 
albng C.N.R: line. Must be a bargain 
on  easy terms.',V'Send fullparticulars 
to Box 166, OeeawFalls, B.C. 4-- 
For Sale six-foot binder $125; 
one potato digger $70. T. R. Tomlin- 
son, C~arva le . .> .  ~ 0506 
. . . . . . . . . .  Fire ..•• 
~. " Health 
,, ' ,  ~ Accident 
M 
i • ~na.ua, aAZ~LTON - 
